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If yon are growing Gray or Bald)

Ifyonr Hair Is Thin, Brashy, Dry, 
Harsh, or Weak 5

If yon are troubled with Dandruff, 
Itching, or any Humor or Dis»

, ease of the Scalp,
USE

«V "Wonls fill to 
express my grati
tude," lay» Mr. 

Selbv Carter, of NaihvUle, Tenu., “fol 
the benefits derived from

Words Fail

SMlISKoMIAyer’s Sarsaparilla.\
WtHaring been afflicted all my life with Scrof

ula, my system seemed saturated with it. IS 
eame out in Blotches, Ulcere, and Mattery 
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states 
that ho was entirely cured by the use cf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Ayer’sHairV:ty;?1
oVx •

It heals nearly every disease peculiar to 
the scalp, checks the falling out of the Hair 
and prevents it from turning gray, and Is an 

dressing and toilet article. 
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

EX EST.All baneful Infection of tin blood are 
promptly removed bj this unequalled alters. Xu.S-AXjTTS POPULI STTPH/PIMLA

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13,1886.
tire.

NO. 40.
O^l. C. Ayer ACe., Lowell, Meee.
Sold by all Druggists; §1, six bottles tor IS. VOL. IB. case as of roy owo. You m-e,’ appealing 

to the other three, ‘ the advent of this—cr
_babay cwreates a precedent, and—er — if
it should chance to occur to my first love 
—ii would be awkward—for me, very awk
ward. Her name,’ plunging headlong 
into a story they all knew, was Naomi, 
and—er—she—er—in fact, jilled me for 
an elephantine parson, whose reverend 
name was—er—Fligg, Solomon Fligg. 
Now, if Mrs. — r—Solomon Fligg was to 
take it into her bead to pack up the—er— 
eleven little Fliggs and send 'em to me— 
it would be what I should call awkward- 
devilish awkward.' Lacy's four hearers 
positively roared, and the baby on Boot- 
lee's knee chuckled and crowed with de* 
light.

11 believe it understands,' Preston 
laughed.
‘No! But it seems a jolly little chap,’ 

answered Bootleg. ' Ob I forgot, ’fis a 
girl. 1 say, I do wish you fellows would 
advise me wliut to do. How can I get any 
one to attend to it ?'

« Oh, roll it up in the bedclothes and 
sleep on the sofa. It will go to sleep 
when it's tired,’ said one.

1 With it's clothes on ?' said Booties, 
doubtfully. ‘ I rather fancy they undiess 
babies when they put ’em to bed.’

‘ I don't advise you to try. ‘Oh, it 
won’t hurt for to-night..’

‘ There's a cab just driven up, I believe 
It's the Giays. I saw them go out dress
ed before dinner,* said Hartog 
Grays were the adjutant and bis wife, who 
lived in barracks. ‘ She would help you 
in a minute *

‘Oh.^oand see ; there’s a good ebap, 
Booties cried, eagerly.

Hartog therefore went out. He found 
that it was the adjutant with his wife re* 
turning from a party, and to the lady he 
addressed himself. ‘Oh, Mrs. Gray, Boot
ies is in such trouble—’ he began.

‘In trouble ?—Booties ?—Captain Fer
rer* V she said

« Well, he’s got a baby,' Hartog answer-

It occurred to him then that perhaps 
of the fellows might be able to make 

He did not know what to

Booties stood In dismay staring at it.
• Where, in the name ot all that’s won

derful, did you come from?' he asked 
aloud, keeping at a safe distance lest It 
should suddenly start howling.

Bat the little stranger did not howl ; on 
the contrary, as its bewildered eyes fell 
upon Booties' resplendent figure, his gold* 
laced scarlet jacket and gold-embroidered 
walnecoat of white velvet, his gold-laced 
overalls and Jingling spurs, it stretched 
out Us little arms aud cried ‘ Boo, boo, 
boo—1

Booties took a step back In his surprise, 
and his headache vanished as If by magic.

« By—Jove I’ be exclaimed.
« Boo—boo—boo !* crowed the usurper
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some
» suggestion.
do with the child for tbs night, nor for 
the mutter of that, what to do with It 
for the moment. He bad the sense not 
to take It out into the chill midnight air,
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<$he WmMu pottitor The Open Orate.

Before the snapping, glowing grate 
We sit, mv wife and I, together,

And happy In our lete-a-lete,
Dely this dull December weather.

There's nothing like a biasing Are 
To make a man feel blithe and jolly,

To raise his drooping spirits higher,
And drive swsy his melencboly.

And we enjoy, oy wife snd I,
Our cheery fire when darkness hovers ;

And while the cold winds mosn and sigh 
We sit there like a pair of lovers.

IS PUBLISHED

end when he attempted to pat it beck Into 
the cot It rebelled, clinging lo his watch- 
chain with might and main.

1 Well, have it then,' he said slipping It

Enet y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
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The baby, pleased with the glittering 

toy, set up a cry of delight, and Bootle* 
took the opportunity of slipping out. He 
entered the anteroom with a very rueful 
face, finding It pretty mpeh as be bad left 
it. Lacy was the first to catch sight of 
him.

PARSONS’^—-o-RI LIS LOW PRICES
THIS 3VH02STTH:

I sometimes think that there nonet be 
Some oublie witchery about It ;

But tbie I know, I cannot eee
Id ever do without It

of the col, cheerily.
Booties went a step nearer. • Why,you 

little beggar,’ he remarked.MAKEHENSLAYa well-known fact that most of the 
Horae and Cattle Powder aold In this coun
try la worthless ; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Barth will make hena 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow-
SE S^X15llSS'5j5?5Î.T 1522 SiflJSSSSÏMflgCSSÏti:
CHICKEN CHOLERA, |35E -Sr LB.j0HB80«Sc0.,Boston, tu».
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Weekly Monitor. ‘ Hoi loo, Booties, what’s the mat-tah?' 
he asked. * le your head worse V

• My bead? Oh, I forgot all about It,’ 
Booties replied. ‘ But, I say, I’m in a 
mess. There’s a baby in my room.’

‘ A what ?’ they cried with one voice.
‘ A baby,* repeated Booties, dismally.
‘ Al-live?' asked Lacy, with his head on 

one side.
‘ Alive I Ob, very, very much so, and 

means to stop, for it has brought its entire 
wardrobe and a letter of introduction with 
It,’ bolding the letter for anyone to take 
who chose. It was Lacy who did so, and 
he asked if he should read it ont.

‘Yes do,’said Booties, dropping into 
a chair with a groan. ‘ Perhaps some one 
else will own to it.’

So Lacy read the letter in his ridiculous 
drawl of a voice,and ceased amid profound 
silence—‘ Fa-ah-well !*

‘Well,’ said Booties, finding no one 
seemed inclined to speak. ‘ Well ?’

‘ Well,' said Preston, solemnly, ‘ if you 
want my opinion, Booties, I think you 
ought to be ashamed of yourself ’

A general laugh followed, but Booties 
protested.

‘Oil, don’t imagine it’s me. I’ve noth
ing to do with it. I shouldn’t have come 
to you fellows if I had.'

< No, no, of course not,' returned Miles, 
promptly, but wiih an air which raised an
other shout.

‘Then it’s a plant,’ cried Booties ; ‘ but 
why in the wide world should it be plant
ed on me ?' .

< Why, indeed?’ echoed Miles feelingly.
‘Besides,’ Booties continued, ‘ some of

you know my mother, and that her name 
was not Mary but Margaret.’

Now as several of these present had 
known Lady Margaret Ferrers very well, 
that was a strong point in favor of Pres
ton’s assertion that the affair was a plant 
The chief question, however, was what 
could be done with the little stranger for 
that night. Some woman, of course, 
must look after it, but who ? It was tbeu 
after two o’clock, and the lights had been 
out hours ago in the married people’s 
quarters. Booties did not know what to 
do, and said so.

‘ Is it in your room now ?' Preston ask-

How we cou are a queer 
• Where did you come from, eh ?'

The ‘ queer little beggar,' suddenly 
changed its tone, and started another 
system of crowing more triumphant and 
cheery than the first.

« Chucka—chucka—chucka—chuck !’ it

L STEVENS'
GENERAL STORE,

So every night it’s lighted now,
For Ikus we botfrol us have willed It, 

And every night we have a row 
To settle which of us shall build it.
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Booties began to laugh. ‘ Can’t talk, 
bey? Well, what do you want?’ as it 
struggled fiercely to rise, and stretched out 
its small arms more impatiently than 
before. ‘ Want to be lifted up, bey? Ob, 
but dash it,’ scratching his head perplexed- 
|y, « I can't lift you up, you kuow ; it's out 
of the question—impossible. By Jove, 1 
might let you drop and smash yon !'

• Cbncka—chucka—chuck !' Boo—oo-^ 
oof gobbled the baby,as if it were the 
best joke iu the world.

« You don't mind? Well, come along, 
then,' approaching very gingerly, and 
wondering where he should begin to get 
hold of it, so speak.

The baby soon settled ^Ibat question, 
holding out Its arms towards his neck. 
Then, somehow, he gathered it up and 
carried it in doubt and trepidation to the 
big chair by the fire,where the creature sat 
contentedly upon his knee, the curly gold* 
en head resting against his scarlet jacket, 
the soft fingers of une baby hand tight 
twined rouud one of his, the other picking 
and wandering aimlessly about the scrolls 
aud curves of the gold embroidery on his 
waist-coat.

‘ By Jove ! you're a jolly little chap,' 
said Booties, just as if it could understand 
him. ‘ But the question is, where did you 

from, snd what's to be done with 
you? You can’t slop here, you know.'

The baby's big blue eyes raised them- 
selves to his, and the fingers which had 
been twined round his made a grab at bis 
watch-chain.

* Gar—gar—garr—rah !’ It remarked, in 
such evident delight that Booties laughed 
again.

‘Oh, you like it, do you? Well, you’re 
a queer little beggar ; no mistake about 
that. I wonder where you belong to and 
where you live when you are at home ? 
Can't be a barrack child—too dainty-look* 
ing and not slobbery enough. And this 
dress'—taking hold of the richly embroid
ered white skirt—4 this must have cost a 
lot ; and It's all lace too.’

He knew what embroidery cost by bis 
waistcoats and hie tunica. Then

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)
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OHAPTIR I.fia —ALSO
It was considerably after midnight when 

one of three officers seated at a whist-table 
in the mess-room of the Cavalry Barracks 
at Idiemineter, where the Scarlet Lancers 
were quartered, called out, * Booties, come 
and take a band—there’s a good chap.’

Captain Algernon F errera, more com* 
monly known as ‘ Booties,* looked np.

‘ I don’t mind if 1 do,' be said, rising 
and moving towards them. 1 What do you 
want me to do? Who’s roy partner?*

The three other men stared at one an
other In surprise, for Booties was one of 
the beet whist players in the regiment,end 
in an ordinarr way would as soon have 
thought of counting honors as of settling 
the question of partners other than by 
cutting, except in the case of a regenve.

‘Why, take a card, of course, my 
friend,’ laughed Lacy, in a ridiculously 
soft voice. Lacy was a recent importation 
from the White Dragoons, and. bad taken 
the place left vacant iu Booties' every-day 
life by Scott Laurie’s marriage.

1 Ah, yes, lo lie sure—cut, of course, 
believe,’ said Booties, looking at the three 
faces before him in an uncertain way—11 
believe I've got a headache.’

‘Ob, nothing like whist for a headache,’ 
answered Hartog, turning up one card. 
'Ace of diamonds.' 
stumbling through one game—after twice 
trumping his partoei's trick, a revoke, and 
several such like blunders—he rose to hie 
feet.

The
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Shirts & DrawersWe have recently published a 
w editon of DR. CULVER- ‘ What is the matter ?’

lii
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to!M*rriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6
cents, or two postage stamps. .

The celebrated, author, in this admirable 
Bssay, elearly demonstrates, from thirty
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Lo radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode ef 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^S'This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in th^land. 

Address

* ed.A SMALL-LOT OF
1 Gut WHAT?’ Mrs. Gray cried.
» A baby. ‘ It's been left in his rooms, 

clothes and all, aud Booties don’t know 
what in the world, I mean,

GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

D what the de- 
to do with it.’

‘ Shall I go and see it?' Mrs. Gray ask-
m ed.

11 wish you would. Some of the others 
are there.1

Well, eventually Mrs. Gray carried off 
the little stranger to her own quarters, and 
put it to bed. As for Booties, he too 
went to bed, but during the whole of that 
blessed night he never slept a wiuk.

CHAPTER II.
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Letter « B " No. 34.hands of

Inth§ Comity Court, 1885.
The Gulverwell Medical Co. Between JACOB SLOCOMB, Pltff.

t However, after

ROBERT MARSHALL, and JOS 
EPH GRAVES, Defdts.

When Booties showed his face in the 
mess»room the following morning he was 
greeted by such a volley of chaff as would 
have driven a more nervous man, or 

lees of a favorite than himself, to de-

41 Ann St., New Ynrte. 
lee Bex 450»________________Peat

im - Upon hearing Counsel and upon 
[L.S.] reading ibe affidavit of J. G. Hen- 

Parker aud J. AvardBRIDGETOWN one
•pair. Already the story had gone the 
round of the barracks, nnd Booties found 
the greater part of his brother officers ready 
and willing to take Miles’ view of the 
affair, whether in chaff or good earnest he

nigar
Morwe, dated the 4th day of Decern- 

A.W.S ber, A. D., 1885, it is ordered, that 
named Defendant,

« It’s no use, you fellows ; I'm no good 
to-night—I can’t even see the cards. Get 
some 
fresh start.’

• Why, you're ill, Booties,' cried Pres. 
‘ What Is it?’

« It's a devil of a headache,' answered 
Booties, promptly. ‘ Here’s Miles—the 
very man. Good-night.’

« Good night,'called the fellows after 
him ‘ Then they settled down to their 
game, and Preston dealt.

‘ Never saw Booties seedy before,’ said

one to take my place and make aF unless the above 
Robert Marshall ,do appear and plead 
to the writ of summons, herein, 
within thirty days after the publi
cation of this order in the Weekly 
Monitor, at Bridgetown, the Plaintiff 
above named may proceed therein 
to judgment, aud that publication ot 
this order for thirty days after the 
date hereof, In said Bridgetown 
Weekly Monitor, shall be good and 
sufficient service of the said writ, 
and that a copy of this order and ot 
the*said summons be also mailed 
post-paid to the said Robert Mar- 
shall, addressed to hie last place of 
residence at Port Lome, Annapo
lis County.

Dated the fifth day of December., A. D., 
1885.

On motion of Mr. Parker, Counsel with 
By the Court,

(Sgd.) RICHD. J. UNI ACRE. 
5it41.

ed.
‘ Yes.’
• Where did you find it?’
‘ In my cot.’
* The devil you did ! I wonder you 

weren't frightened out of your very wits.’
' I nearly was,' Booties admitted.
‘ Did you see it at once ? Was it howl

ing ?’
« Howling ? Not a bit of it. Never saw 

a jollier little beggar in all my life,'
‘Ob!’ ejaculated Miles, blankly. ‘I 

•ay, you fellows, don't that sound to you 
very much ltke the proud pap—ah ?'

‘You fellows' all laughed at this, 
even perplexed Booties, and Hartog asked 
a question.

‘ Did you see it directly, Booties?'
‘ Oh no ; not for half an hour or more.'
« What on earth did you do ? ’
‘ Why, I looked at it of course. What 

would you have done?'
‘ Did you touch it?'
Booties laughed. ‘Yes, by Jove, the 

little beggar came to me like a bird.'
‘ Great gods I* uttered Miles, ' and you 

can doubt the fatherliness of that I*

ton could not say.
‘ Halloo ! Booties, my man.’ shouted one 

when he entered, 1 what’s this story wo 
bear? Is it possible that Bootles--our 
immaculate and pbilanthropical Booties— 
Oh, Booties ! Booties! how are the mighty 
fallen !'

‘ Hey 1* inquired Booties, sweetly.
‘ I wouldn't have believed it of you, 

Booties ; I wouldn’t indeed. Any other 
fellow in the regiment—that soft-headed 
Lacy grinning over there, for instance— 
bat our Booties—’ 
words could not express the volumes he 
thought, but found his tongue andwenton 
again before Booties could open his mouth. 
‘Our Booties with a unacknowledged wife, 
sworn not to disclose her marriage—our 
Booties with a baby—our Booties a papa 1 
Oh Lor 1'

‘ Why didn’t you manage better, Boot
ies ?’ cried another. ‘You might have 
sent her an odd fiver now and then. You

(LIMITED.)

own mess
not only was the dress of the child of a 
very coetly description, but the sleeves 

tied up with Cambridge blue ribbons 
that were evidently new, and the waist was 

a broad sash ot the same ma-

fïlHB above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

ACADIA OK.C3-A.3Sr
COMPANY,

were

encircled by 
ferial and Hut. Although it »u just such 
a child as he was occasionally called upon 
to admire In the honsvs of hie married 
brother officera ; yet thal any lady in the 
regiment would lend her baby for a whole 
night to a eel of harum-scarum young 
fellowe for the purpose of pleyiug a trick 

brother officer was manifestly absurd.

Lacy.
* Ob yea ; he geta these headaches some

times,’ answered Harlog. 
thongh. Mlle», you lesd.'

Meautlme Booties went wearily away, 
almost feeling his road nuder the veranda 
of the meea-roome, along the broad pava 
in front of the officers' quartern,end np 
the wide flight of stone atepe to bia rooms 
facing the green of the barrack square. 
Being the senior captain, with only one 
bachelor fleld-officer In the regiment, he 
had two large and pleasant rooms,not eery 
grandly furnished, for, though a rich man’ 
be was not an extravagant one, and saw no 
fun in having costly goods and chatties to 
be at the tender mercies ol a soldier’s ser
vant»; bat they were neat, cleen and 
comfortable, with • sufficiency of greet 
easy travelling-chairs, plenty of fur rugs, 
and lots of pretty little pictures and knick- 
knacks.

The fire in the sitting room was last 
dying ont, but a bright and cheerful blase 
Illuminated hia sleeping room, shining on 
the brass knobs of his cot, on the silver 
ornamentations at the cornera of the dress
ing-case, on three or fonr ecent bottle» on < 
the tall cretonne-pettlooated toilette table,11 
and on the tired but resplendent figure of 
Booties himself.

He dragged the big ohair pretty near to 
the fire, and dropped into it with a sigh of 
relief, absolutely too sick aud weary to 
think of getting into bed just then. As 
Harlog had said, sometimes Iheae head
aches seised him, bat It did not happen 
often ; In fact, he had not had one for 

than a yeer—quite often enough, he

MANUFACTURERS 07
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‘ mill and Other Castings.

‘ Not often,
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He broke off as ifWarerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.
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Clerk.
And besides that Booties wee so good- 
natured and such a favorite with the ladies
of the regiment that be thought he knew
all their Uabiee by sight, and he became 
afraid thst this was indeed a little itranger

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. Sept hi,’853VL O 3<TH3"5Z"

AT 6 PER CENT.
L, /W. A. CRAIG,•?

MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, '85 y in the land, welcome or unwelcome.

Yet if it was the fellows' doing, where 
bad they got it? And if It was not the 
fellows' doing, why should any one leave 
a baby asleep in hip cot? The whole thing 
was inexplicable.

Just then the child, in playing with bis 
chain, slipped a little on the smooth cloth 
of his overalls,and Booties,with a ‘ Whoa! 
whoa my lad !' hauled it up again. In 
doing so be felt a piece of paper rustle 
somewhere about the embroidered skirt.

« A note, This grows melodramatic,*’ 
•aid Booties, craning his bead to find it.
Oh, here we are 1 Now we shall see.'
The note was written in a firm, large, 

yet thoroughly feminine hand, and ran

i£a>-Can be obtained from the
"W IEj S ZB Hi Xj

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Wellanfl Canal Enlargement have plenty.'
‘ Is she pretty, Booties?' asked a third. 
‘ Was there by any chance a flaw in the 

marriages,* asked a fourth.
‘ Do you think I'm a fool ?' asked Boot

ies, pleasantly. ‘ I tell you it's a plant. 
Thereupon the assembled officers, five of I know nothing about the creature.’

1 Just my view,’ struck in Miles. ‘ Just 
what I said last night. It’s absurd, you 
know, to expevt-him to own it. No fellow 
would. Besides, does Booties look like 
the father of a fine bouncing bahy that 
goes ‘ Chucka, Chucka, Chuck.’ 
absurd, you know .*

Even Booties joined in the laugh which 
followed, and Miles continued :

‘ The only thing is—and it really is 
awkward for Booties—the extraordinary

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SOOTOH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders ia now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STOBE.

‘Oh, what an ass you are!’ returned 
Hartog ; then, as if by a bright inspira
tion, suggested, ‘ I say let’s go aud have a 
look at it.'

Notice to Contractors.
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to
QE ALED TENDERS addressed to undersign- 

ed, and endorsed “ Tender for the Wel
land Canal,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the Eastern and Western mails 
on M0MDAY, the 25th day of JANUARY 
next (1886), for raising the walls of the locks, 
weirs, Ac., and increasing the height of the 
banks of that 
between Port 
for deepening the Summit Level between 
Thorold and Ramey’s Bend,near Humberston.

The works, throughout, will be let in Sec
tions.

Maps of the several localities, together 
with plans and descriptive specifications, can 
be seen at this office on and after MONDAY, 
the 11th day of JANUARY next, 1886, where 
printed forms ot tender can be obtained. A 
like class of information relative to the works 
north of Allanburg 
Resident Engineer’s Office, Thorold ; and for 
works south of Allanburg, plans, specifica
tions, &o,, may be seen at the Resident En
gineer’s Office, Welland.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in aocordanoe with the printed 
forms, and in case of firms, except there are 

bed the actual signatures, the nature ef 
their occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same ; and further, an 
accepted bank chtoque of Two Thovtand 
Dollarh or more—according to the extent of 
the work on

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y
them, trooped along the way Booties had 
•tumbled over along in the blindness of 
his now forgotten headache. The baby 
was still in the cot, contentedly playing 
with the watch and chain,and at the sight 
of the five resplendent figures it sat up a 
loud ‘ Boo—boo—boo—ing,? followed by a 

Evidently it

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.Farm for Sale. part of the Welland Canal 

Dalhousie and Thorold and,Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. — IN — It'srpHE subscriber being desirous of giving JL more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and n-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for theHATHEWAY & 00 ‘ Chucka—chuck» — ing.' 

considered this was the land of Goshen.General Commission Merchants,
32 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of TredeTtiorn and Me
ehanio Exchanges. _______ jan281y

HARTFORD LIFE thus :
• You will not absolve me from my oath 

of secrecy respecting our marriage, though 
that I have offended you, 1 may

‘ Seems to take after its mother in its 
love for a scarlet jacket,’remarked Miles, 
senteniuusly. ‘ I’ve beard that the child
is father of the man—seems of the woman

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown, July 1, *86._________________

Blue eyes, golden hair, fairlikeness.
complexion. I should say myselflook- 
at bis comrade critically, ‘ that at the

itsrve or go to the work-house. I can
not break my oath though you have 

determined

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON. ,

will be furnished at the1885.1885. too.'broken all yours, but I am 
that you shall acknowledge your child. I 
am going to leave her to-night in your 

with her clothes. By midnight I

same age Booties was just such a baby as 
that which turned up so mysteriously last 
night.'

‘That's as may be. 'Any way, the 
youngster is not mine,' said Booties, ems 
phatically ; ‘and what to do with the little 
beggar, T don’t know.'

1 Send it back to its mother,' suggested 
Dawson.

« But I don’t know who the mother is/ 
Booties answered impatiently.

‘ Oh no ; so you say. Well, then the 
brat must have growed like Topsy. If I 
were you I should send it to the police- 
station . '

‘The police-station? Oh, no ; hang il 
all.the poor little beggar has done nothing 
to start in the world in that way,' answer* 
ed Booties

« Booties,' said Lacy, gravely,1 isn't it 
very pwretty ?’

CURE FOR THE DEAF.HOME INDUSTRIES.BNOOURAf
Peck’s Patent Improved Cos 

Ear Drums Perfectly Best 
the Hearing

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
538 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

rooms
•bell be ont of the country. I do tbie 
because I have obtained a good aituation, 
aud because when I reach my destination 
I shall have spent my laat «hilling. I 
give you fair warning, however, that if 
yon desert the child, or fall lo acknow. 
edge her, I will break my oath and pro

claim oor marriage. If you engage a 
nurse she will not be much trouble. She 
I» a good and sweet tempered child, and 
I have called her Mary, after your dear 
mother. ‘ Oh, hew «he would pity me If «aid. 
ehe could eee me now I Farewell.’

' Yee, poor little beggar.’
1 Let's see you nurse it,' cried Hartog.said.HE Well he had been lying in the big and 

easy chair, his eyes shut, and his hands 
hanging idly over the broad straps which 
served for arms for perhaps half an boar, 
when to his surprise he beard a soft rustl
ing movement behind him. His first and 
not unnatural thought was that the fellows 
had come to draw bim,eo .without moving, 
he called ont, ‘Ob 1 confound It all, don't 
come boring a poor devil/vith a headache. 
By Jove, it’s cruelty to animals, neither 
more nor less.'

The soft rustling ceased, and Booties 
closed his eyes again, with a devout prayer 
that they would, in response to this appeal, 
take themselves off. But presently It 
began again, accompanied by a sound 
which made his heart jump almost into bis 
mouth, and beat so furiously as to be 
•imply suffocating. It stopped—was re* 
pealed—' T’As—DEVIL,’ muttered Boot-

So Booties, proud of this new accom
plishment,lifted thejchild awkwardly in his 

, pretty much as he might have done

BRIDGETOWN attao

i arms
if it had been a sackful of eggs, aud he had 
made a wager ho wouldn't break one of 
them. He carried it to the fire.

‘ Just light the candles, one ef you/ he

tfBridgetown Get. 9, 1883.

Works,Marble Ü the section—must aoeompany 
the respective tenders, which sum shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering 
tering into contract for the works, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The amount required in each case will be 
stated on the form of tender.

The cbecque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose 
ders are net accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.

Rare Bargain!>

F. C. HARRIS,&

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and. Reed 

Estate Agent
Special rates for «aléa of Real Batata and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

• It’a the Image of Bootle»,' peraiated 
Mlle».

' Well, it isn’t mine, except by deed of 
gilt,' relumed Booilee, with a laugh.

• Bootle»,’ «aid Lacy, • look back over 
year pastille—' Here he made a pause.

I Well, r said Booties, expectantly.
•T*ry lo think If yon oan twrace any 

likeness to some early love, who may have 
marwried—or, for that matter, not have 
mawried—aome one else, and—er—wre- 
membering your kind heart—for you have 
a dashed kind heart, Booties, there’» no 
denying It—may have found herself hard 
up or too much encumbered—for—er—you 
know, a baby is sometimes an awkward ad
dition to a lady'i belongings—and may 
have twrusted to you—er—general—well, 
«hall we say softness of character to see It 
well provided for—er—eee Î’

' No I den't. Of course I see what you 
mean, but I can't—'

‘Well—er—’ Lacy broke In, *1—er— 
perwapa was not thinking so much of year

AM^:rntr?rop,t,:ththinf-';m,rka- From that moment Booties absolved 
“ the fellowe” from eny share In the 
affair ; but what to do with the child be 
bad not the least Idea.

‘ It Is the very devil,' he said aloud, 
watching the busy fiogere playing with hie 
chain.

He gathered It awkwardly in hi» arm», 
and rose to look for the clothing spoken of 
10 the letter. Yee, there It was, a parcel 
of goodly «lie, wrapped Mo> «font brown 
paper cover, and on the chair beside bia 
cot lay the ont-door garments of a young 
child—a white coat bordered with for, a 
fur-trimmed oep, and 
which Bootle» did not quite understand the 
nee of ; white wool fingerleee glovei (at 
least be slid not know what else they
cenld be), and some longer thing» of the 
same claea, like stocking» without feet.

Booties shook hla head hewltderingly. 
• Mother mean» it to etop ; I don’t know 
what to do,’ he said, helplessly.

DANIEL NICHOLS. ten-manship or price.

MONUMENTS. rnHE property contains 25 acres and is most 
JL beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise.
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends unde-S 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A
vegetable garden is also on the place, which _ , _ A ^ _ .. AOC
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite first class Real Estate security, $36,-
sn assortment of small fruits such aa cur- J 0<X>- None but first class security will
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc. ® taken.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place cuts sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a gcod pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. NOTICE! ( To be Continued. )

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 6th December, 1885. 6it42.—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
'"~jnhe subscriber having met with a heavy J. loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

indebted

An Etk-Opknbr fob Old Printers.—To 
print the Boston Sunday Herald on our 
press it would require 1,020,000 impres* 
sions, and would take 53 days, running 
day and night without a minute's rest. 
Shades of Ben Franklin ! What would the 
father of printing in this country think 
of a modern newspaper press in romparis- 
son with the old hand press he used, that 
would print not over a hundred impressions 
an hour.— Bridgewater Independent.

a nevers
to him to call and settle

heir accounts. Tie Private Academy for Boys,
—AT—

“THE WOODLANDS,”

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. W. A. CRAIG.

also ; To Loan. les.Furniture Tops ! But it wes not the devil at all—more
like a little angel, in truth; for after a 
moment's irresolution he sprang from his 
chair and facet^tbe horror behind him. It 
really was a horror to him, for therè, sit
ting up among the pillows of the cot, with 
the clothes pushed back, was a baby, a 
baby whose short golden curls shone in

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

will re-open on e other things,

CT AJSTCr A^R/ir 4THJ. G H. PABKKB.85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, under the superintendence of the former 
principal,

Mr. Wm. McVicar, A. M.

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84. —A monster-sized lobster was captured 
the other day by a fisherman near the Isle 
of Shoals in a trawl. It measured from 
the tip of the tail to the end of the claws 
thirty-five inches, with the claws fourteen 
inches in circumference, and weight nine
teen pounds.

J. M. OWEN, THE CURRENT SKS2?*S££
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand I Over 600 brilliant contributors The location of the Sohool. with its beauti- 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your ful surroundings, combined with the efficient the fire-light, a little child dreeeed In

white, with a pair of -ideopen «
tion in the Lower Provinees. tf. bright aa stare and blue aa aapphlrea.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hoteiy Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.
THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 

YEAR, ONLY $4.40.Clarence, Sept. 8, *85.
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